ACROSS
1) "... have your cake and ___, too"  39) Witnessed
6) Ending for "psych"  40) Top 10, for one
10) QBs do it sometimes  41) Street slang, e.g.
14) Craft with no pilot  42) Inflatable watercraft
15) Out patient's state?  43) Magician's command
16) Vicinity  44) Football two-pointer
17) Be a proxy for  45) Christmas present, often
20) Track competition  46) Earthy hue
21) Exchange "I dos"  47) "Just ___ off the top"
22) Street crosser, often  48) Opening a door for, e.g.
23) Title for a knight  49) Eucalyptus eater of the Outback
24) Lacking conscience  50) "Just ___ off the top"
25) Wide fame  51) Defeated
26) Crab's weapon  52) Escape in the sea?
27) Cooking smell  53) Old Russian ruler
30) Opposite of an idler  54) X-ray units
31) About  55) It's the same when squared
32) Part of a magician's performance  56) Barely achieve (with "out")
36) Mild, Dutch cheese  57) Arab League member
37) Soccer player Fernando  58) Egg-laying mammal of Australia
38) Large shopping bag  59) Writer of rhymes
39) "What's ___ for me?"  60) Bolivian capital
40) "Down for the count" count  61) Wrocław
41) Street slang, e.g.  62) Defeated
42) "What's ___ for me?"  63) Escaped in the sea?
43) Magician's command  64) Old Russian ruler
44) Football two-pointer  65) "Just ___ off the top"
45) Christmas present, often  66) "Just ___ off the top"
46) Earthy hue  67) "Just ___ off the top"
47) Christmas present, often  68) "Just ___ off the top"
48) Opening a door for, e.g.  69) "Just ___ off the top"
49) Eucalyptus eater of the Outback  70) "Just ___ off the top"
50) "Just ___ off the top"  71) "Just ___ off the top"
51) Defeated  72) "Just ___ off the top"
52) Escape in the sea?  73) "Just ___ off the top"
53) Old Russian ruler  74) "Just ___ off the top"
54) X-ray units  75) "Just ___ off the top"
55) It's the same when squared  76) "Just ___ off the top"
56) Barely achieve (with "out")  77) "Just ___ off the top"

DOWN
1) Mild, Dutch cheese  3) Soccer player Fernando
2) Large shopping bag  4) "What's ___ for me?"
3) Large shopping bag  5) "Down for the count" count
4) "Down for the count" count  6) Earthy hue
5) "Down for the count" count  7) ___ the line (conformed)
6) Earthy hue  8) Bratty kid
7) ___ the line (conformed)  9) Squid on a plate
8) Bratty kid  10) An expectant father, perhaps
9) Squid on a plate  11) NBA locale
10) An expectant father, perhaps  12) Place for many Koreans
11) NBA locale  13) Jewelry repository, often
12) Place for many Koreans  14) Ashley, to Mary-Kate
13) Jewelry repository, often  15) Admit openly
14) Ashley, to Mary-Kate  16) Trade
15) Admit openly  17) Warning that's often red
16) Trade  18) X-ray units
17) Warning that's often red  19) Place for many Koreans
18) X-ray units  20) Cricket competition
19) Place for many Koreans  21) Exchange "I dos"
20) Cricket competition  22) Street crosser, often
21) Exchange "I dos"  23) Title for a knight
22) Street crosser, often  24) Lacking conscience
23) Title for a knight  25) Wide fame
24) Lacking conscience  26) Crab's weapon
25) Wide fame  27) Cooking smell
26) Crab's weapon  28) Opposite of an idler
27) Cooking smell  29) About
28) Opposite of an idler  30) Part of a magician's performance
29) About  31) Mild, Dutch cheese
30) Part of a magician's performance  32) Soccer player Fernando